Cordless Power Tools

20V Max XR High Torque 1/2" Impact Wrench with Detent Pin & Anvil Kit (DCF899P2)
Max torque 100/300/700 ft-lbs, 0-400/1,200/1,900 rpm, 0-2,400 ipm, 5.8 lbs
$449.95

Includes: DCD996 20V Max 1/2" hammer drill, DCF867 20V Max 1/4" impact driver, (2) 5 ah batteries, charger, (2) belt hooks, 360° handle, box & jobsite spotlight

Cordless Power Tools

20V Max XR 2-Tool Combo Kit DCK299P2
$199.95

20V Max XR 2-Tool Combo Kit DCK283D2
$299.95

20V Max Cut-Out Tool DCK283D2
$139.95

20V Max 6 1/2" Circular Saw DC391B
$139.95

5,250 rpm bevel capacity 0° - 50° depth of cut at 45° 1 1/8" depth of cut at 90° 2 1/4" weighs 7 lbs

20V Max 7 1/4" Circular Saw Kit DCS391T2
$379.95

5,800 rpm bevel capacity 0° - 57° depth of cut at 45° 1 1/8" depth of cut at 90° 2 9/16" weighs 7.6 lbs

20V Max Cut-Out Tool Kit DCS391B
$249.95

20V Max 7 1/4" Circular Saw Kit DCS387T2
$379.95

0 - 2,900 spm stroke length 1 1/8", 4 position keyless blade clamp & pivoting shoe, electric brake, weighs 6.4 lbs

20V Max Oscillating Multi-Tool Kit DCS356D1
$219.95

0 - 20,000 oscillations/min variable speed, keyless accessory change built in led light weighs 2.33 lbs

20V Max Pencil Vibrator DCE531B
$339.95

Vibrator diameter 1 1/4" shaft length 4" 14,000 vibrations/min weighs 8 lbs

20V Max XR Brushless 18 Gauge Brad Nailer Kit (DCN660D1)
$399.95

16 gauge angled finish nails, nail capacity 1 1/2", 2 3/4", 20° magazine angle, magazine capacity 110 nails, bump & sequential operating modes, integrated belt hook, tool free jam cleaning, tool free depth adjustment, weighs 6 lbs
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**Corded Power Tools**

1. **10" 15 Amp Wet Tile Saw with Stand**
   - **Model:** D24000S
   - **Features:**
     - 10" max rip capacity
     - 24" tile diagonal cut capacity
     - Integrated 45° & 22.5° miter
     - Depth of cut at 90°: 3 1/8"
     - Depth of cut at 45°: 2 1/4"
     - Variable speed trigger

2. **10" Compact Jobsite Table Saw with Rolling Stand**
   - **Model:** DWE7491RS
   - **Features:**
     - 4,800 rpm
     - 5/8" arbor
     - Max rip to right: 32 1/2"
     - Max rip to left: 22"
     - Fixed shoe

3. **12 Amp Reciprocating Saw**
   - **Model:** DWE305
   - **Features:**
     - 0 - 2,900 rpm
     - 1 1/8" stroke length
     - Keyless blade clamp
     - Adjustable guide
     - Spindle lock

4. **12" 15 Amp Single Bevel Compound Miter Saw**
   - **Model:** DW715
   - **Features:**
     - 4,000 rpm arbor size: 5/8" or 1"
     - Vertical capacity: 6 1/2"
     - Horizontally nested capacity: 7 1/2"

5. **12" 15 Amps Double Bevel Sliding Compound Miter Saw**
   - **Model:** DWS780
   - **Features:**
     - 3,800 rpm arbor size: 5/8" or 1"
     - Vertical capacity: 6 1/2"
     - Horizontally nested capacity: 7 1/2"
     - Vertical capacity: 8"

6. **5,300 RPM High Speed VSR Drywall Screw Gun**
   - **Model:** DW255
   - **Features:**
     - 6 amp standard clutch
     - 60 in-lbs max torque
     - #8 max fastener size
     - 2.9 lbs

7. **2,500 RPM VSR All-Purpose Screw Gun**
   - **Model:** DW257
   - **Features:**
     - 6.2 amp standard clutch
     - 132 in-lbs max torque
     - #12 max fastener size
     - 3.5 lbs

8. **7 1/4" 15 Amp Lightweight Circular Saw with Electric Brake**
   - **Model:** DWE575SB
   - **Features:**
     - 1,950 watts
     - 5,200 rpm
     - 57° bevel capacity
     - Depth of cut at 90°: 2.55"
     - Depth of cut at 45°: 1 7/8"

9. **20V Max Lithium Ion Grease Gun**
   - **Model:** DCGG571M1
   - **Features:**
     - 10,000 max psi
     - 14.5 oz cartridge capacity
     - 16 oz bulk capacity
     - 5 oz/min
     - 42" hose
     - Built-in LED light

10. **7 1/4" 20V Max Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change
      - Anti-drip

11. **7 1/4" 20V Max Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change
      - Anti-drip

12. **20V Max 29oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.66 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

13. **20V Max 10oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

14. **20V Max 20oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

15. **20V Max 10oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

16. **2,000 RPM VSR Clutch Screw Gun**
    - **Model:** DW267
    - **Features:**
      - 6.5 amp
      - 164 in-lbs max torque
      - #14 max fastener size
      - 3.7 lbs

17. **1/2" 2,100 RPM Impact Wrench**
    - **Model:** DW292K
    - **Features:**
      - 7.5 amp
      - 345 ft-lbs max torque
      - 2,700 impact per minute
      - 11 1/4" length
      - 7 lbs

**Cordless Power Tools**

1. **18/20V Max Cordless/Corded Wet-Dry Vacuum**
   - **Model:** DCV581H
   - **Features:**
     - 2 gallon tank
     - 1 1/4" hose diameter
     - 5 hose length
     - Blower feature

2. **20V Max Threaded Rod Cutter Kit**
   - **Model:** DCS350D1
   - **Features:**
     - 30 strokes/minute
     - Mild steel capacity: 1/4" - 20, 1/2" - 13
     - Stainless steel & hardened steel capacity: 1/4" - 20, 5/8" - 14

3. **20V Max LED Worklight**
   - **Model:** DCL050
   - **Features:**
     - 250 & 500 lumens up to 17 hrs of runtime

4. **18/20V Max Cordless/Corded LED Worklight**
   - **Model:** DCL061
   - **Features:**
     - 1,500 lumens up to 6.5 hrs of runtime

5. **12V Max - 20V Max Charger**
   - **Model:** DCB115

6. **20V Max Fan Cooled Fast Charger**
   - **Model:** DCB118

7. **20V 6AH Max Battery 2 Pack**
   - **Model:** DCB206-2

8. **18V to 20V Max Adapter**
   - **Model:** DCA1820

9. **20V Max 29oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.66 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change
      - Anti-drip

10. **20V Max 10oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change
      - Anti-drip

11. **20V Max 20oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.66 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

12. **20V Max 10oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

13. **2,000 RPM VSR Clutch Screw Gun**
    - **Model:** DW267
    - **Features:**
      - 6.5 amp
      - 164 in-lbs max torque
      - #14 max fastener size
      - 3.7 lbs

14. **1/2" 2,100 RPM Impact Wrench**
    - **Model:** DW292K
    - **Features:**
      - 7.5 amp
      - 345 ft-lbs max torque
      - 2,700 impact per minute
      - 11 1/4" length
      - 7 lbs

15. **20V Max Lithium Ion Grease Gun**
    - **Model:** DCGG571M1
    - **Features:**
      - 10,000 max psi
      - 14.5 oz cartridge capacity
      - 16 oz bulk capacity
      - 5 oz/min
      - 42" hose
      - Built-in LED light

16. **20V Max 29oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE570B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.66 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change
      - Anti-drip

17. **20V Max 10oz Adhesive Gun**
    - **Model:** DCE560B
    - **Features:**
      - 21" per minute
      - 4.06 lbs
      - Variable speed trigger & dial
      - Tool free canister change

18. **2,000 RPM VSR Clutch Screw Gun**
    - **Model:** DW267
    - **Features:**
      - 6.5 amp
      - 164 in-lbs max torque
      - #14 max fastener size
      - 3.7 lbs

19. **1/2" 2,100 RPM Impact Wrench**
    - **Model:** DW292K
    - **Features:**
      - 7.5 amp
      - 345 ft-lbs max torque
      - 2,700 impact per minute
      - 11 1/4" length
      - 7 lbs
**Corded Power Tools**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5&quot; Random Orbit Sander (DWE6421K)</td>
<td>$74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot; Surface Shroud Kit with Bail Handle (DWE646153)</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot;/6&quot; High Performance Tuckpoint/Cutting Grinder (DWE46103)</td>
<td>$269.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; Bench Grinder (DW758)</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; Bench Grinder (DW756)</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7&quot;/9&quot; Variable Speed Polisher with Soft Start (DWP849X)</td>
<td>$319.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cut Band Saw (DWM120K)</td>
<td>$244.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot; Multi-Cutter Saw (DW872)</td>
<td>$614.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate Jointer Kit (DWE682K)</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot; Chop Saw (D28715)</td>
<td>$229.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot; Random Orbit Sander</td>
<td>$74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot; Surface Shroud Kit</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5&quot;/6&quot; High Performance Tuckpoint/Cutting Grinder</td>
<td>$269.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8&quot; Bench Grinder</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6&quot; Bench Grinder</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7&quot;/9&quot; Variable Speed Polisher with Soft Start</td>
<td>$319.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Cut Band Saw</td>
<td>$244.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot; Multi-Cutter Saw</td>
<td>$614.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate Jointer Kit</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot; Chop Saw</td>
<td>$229.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4 1/2" Small Angle Grinder Kit (DWE402-PROMO)**

$109.95

Includes: Grinder, Diamond Blade (DW4782), (5) Slicer Wheels (DW8062B5) & Toughbox Case (DWST08130)

**Available at:**

McQuade & Bannigan Inc.

Construction / Industrial Tools & Supplies

ONLY AVAILABLE AT:

- Includes: Grinder, Diamond Blade (DW4782), (5) Slicer Wheels (DW8062B5) & Toughbox Case (DWST08130)

**Made in the USA with Global Materials**

Look for this logo on specially marked DEWALT packages.
**CORDED POWER TOOLS**

- **$199.95** 1 1/8" SDS+ Hammer (D25263K)
- **$149.95** 1 1/4" SDS D-Handle Rotary Hammer Kit (D25481K)
- **$599.95** 10 Gallon HEPA Wet/Dry Vacuum with Auto Filter Cleaning (DWV012)
- **$199.95** 8 Gallon HEPA Wet/Dry Vacuum with Auto Filter Cleaning (DWV010)
- **$179.95** 13" 3-Knife, 2-Speed Thickness Planer (DW735X)
- **$199.95** 3 1/4" Planer Kit with 1/2" Depth of Cut (DW860K)
- **$599.95** 3 1/4" Planer Kit with 3/32" Depth of Cut (DW680K)
- **$199.95** 7 amp, 15,000 rpm planing width 3 1/4", rabbeting depth 1/2"
- **$149.95** 9 amp, 0 - 550 rpm max watts out 600
  - capacity in wood (auger bit) 1 1/2"
  - capacity in steel (twist bit) 1/2", (hole saw) 3"
- **$199.95** 15 amp, impact energy 62 J, 960 bpm, 4.8 m/s², SHOCKS vibration control
- **$1,599.95** 68 lb Pavement Breaker with Wheel Cart (D25980K)

**DirectTorque™ Technology**

All sockets and box ends of wrenches incorporate DeWalt® DirectTorque™ Technology into the design of the tools. This and loosening easy. Conventional sockets and box ends of wrenches damage fasteners by concentrating force on the corners. DeWalt® DirectTorque™ Technology spreads force over a larger contact area, reducing rounding and extending fastener life. Tools with DeWalt® DirectTorque™ Technology are particularly useful on already worn or rounded fasteners.

**SOCKET SETS**

- **$139.95** 17 Piece Full Polish Combination Wrench Set (DWMT19234)
  - Flexible head for hard to reach areas, 3/16" - 1 1/16", 72 tooth ratchet with 5° arc swing, stamped hashmark pattern on handle, size stamp on either side of handle, 15° offset open end, heavy duty canvas roll
- **$199.95** 192 Piece 1/4", 3/8", & 1/2" Drive Mechanics Tool Set (DWMT75049)
  - 72 tooth ratchet with 5° arc swing, hardened chrome vanadium finish, light weight carrying case with metal latches
- **$149.95** 28 Piece 1/2" Drive Standard & Deep Impact Socket Set 6 Point (DWMT19244)
  - Hardened chrome vanadium finish, laser etched markings, black oxide coating, o-ring & retaining pin compatible, IP65 rated water seal, lightweight carrying case with metal latches
- **$44.95** 34 Piece 1/4" & 3/8" Drive Socket Set (DWMT73804)
  - Polished chrome vanadium finish, hardened markings, interlocking stackable case with removable inner tray
- **$29.95** 8 Piece Full Polish Combination Wrench Set (DWMT73805)
  - 15° offset box end & open end, long panel design, stamped hashmark pattern on handle, size stamp on either side of handle, interlocking stackable case
- **$49.95** 23 Piece 1/4" Drive Combination Socket Set (DWMT73813) (not pictured)
  - Polished chrome vanadium finish, hardened markings, interlocking stackable case with removable inner tray

**Wrenches**

- **$29.95** 9/16" Drive Wrench (DWMT73809)
- **$399.95** 15 amp, max depth of cut 1/8" depth capacity 1/2" width capacity 13" cuts per inch 96 & 179
- **$599.95** 13" 3-Knife, 2-Speed Thickness Planer (DW735X)
- **$179.95** 3 1/4" Planer Kit with 1/2" Depth of Cut (DW680K)
- **$109.95** 995 8 Piece 1/4" Drive Standard & Deep Impact Socket Set 6 Point (DWMT19244)
- **$139.95** 17 Piece Full Polish Combination Wrench Set (DWMT19234)
- **$199.95** 192 Piece 1/4", 3/8", & 1/2" Drive Mechanics Tool Set (DWMT75049)
- **$149.95** 28 Piece 1/2" Drive Standard & Deep Impact Socket Set 6 Point (DWMT19244)
- **$44.95** 34 Piece 1/4" & 3/8" Drive Socket Set (DWMT73804)
- **$29.95** 8 Piece Full Polish Combination Wrench Set (DWMT73805)
- **$49.95** 23 Piece 1/4" Drive Combination Socket Set (DWMT73813) (not pictured)

**Tools**

- **$199.95** 10 Gallon HEPA Wet/Dry Vacuum with Auto Filter Cleaning (DWV012)
- **$199.95** 8 Gallon HEPA Wet/Dry Vacuum with Auto Filter Cleaning (DWV010)
- **$1,599.95** 68 lb Pavement Breaker with Wheel Cart (D25980K)
**STORAGE**

**OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT**

---

**65 Gallon Tough Chest Mobile Storage** $99.95
(DWST88000)

Telescopic metal pull handle, heavy duty wheels, water-seal ring, built in support on lid, weighs 34 lbs

**Tough System:** Durable 4mm thick structural foam box walls, integrated water seal, metal carrier with adjustable foldable brackets

- **Small Case** (DWST08201) $49.95
  - 66 lb load capacity, weighs 9.7 lbs
- **Large Case** (DWST08203) $54.95
  - 88 lb load capacity, weighs 9.5 lbs
- **XL Case** (DWST08204) $59.95
  - 110 lb load capacity, weighs 13.2 lbs
- **Carrier** (DWST08210) $179.95
  - Load capacity flat 264 lbs & steps 176 lbs, weighs 34.4 lbs
- **Carrier Bracket 2-Pack** (DWST08212) $189.95
  - 176 lb load capacity, weighs 1.35 lb (not pictured)

---

**PNEUMATIC TOOLS**

- **4.5 Gallon, 200 Max PSI Jobsite Compressor** (D55146)
  - 4.9 cfm at 100 psi, 6.5 cfm at 40 psi, 1,750 rpm pump speed, belt drive, oil free, 78 dBA noise level, 1.6 hp, 120v, 10" flat free foam tires
  - $399.95

- **2.5 Gallon, 135 Max PSI Cordless Compressor** (DCC2560T1)
  - 1.5 cfm at 40 psi, 1.2 cfm at 90 psi, 79 dBA noise level, oil free, ball drain valve
  - $299.95

- **6 Gallon, 165 Max PSI Pancake Compressor** (DWFP55126)
  - 2.6 scfm at 90 psi, 3.7 scfm at 45 psi, 0.9 hp, 10 amp, 120v, 75.5 dBA noise level, belt drive, oil free, ball drain valve, protective rubber leg covers
  - $179.95

- **15 Gallon, 200 Max PSI Vertical Workshop Compressor** (D55168)
  - 5.0 cfm at 100 psi, 1,750 rpm pump speed, belt drive, oil free, 78 dBA noise level, 120v, wide track semi-pneumatic tires
  - $429.95

---

**LASERS**

- **12V Max 3 x 360° Green Laser** (DW089LG)
  - **Call for Price**

**Cross Line Red Laser**
(DW088K)
**Call for Price**

**5 Spot Laser**
(DW085K)
Call for Price

---

**12V Max Compatible 2 x 360° Red Laser**
(DW0811LR)
$329.95

**12V Max 5 Spot & Cross Line Green Laser**
(DW089LG)
$439.95

---

**20V Max Handheld Blower** (DCBL720P1) $219.95

Air volume up to 400 cfm, air speed up to 90 mph, 18 min runtime at max trigger, 7.1 lbs with battery, 61 dBA noise rating

**60V Max Flexvolt® Handheld Blower** (DCBL770X1) $289.95

Air volume up to 23 cfm, air speed up to 129 mph (up to 175 mph with flat concentrator nozzle), 15 min runtime at max trigger, 9.8 lbs with battery, 67 dBA noise rating

**20V Max Compact Chainsaw** (DCCS620B) $159.95

Chain pitch 3/8”, chain gauge 0.043, chain speed 25.2 ft/s, 12” Oregon bar & chain, 7.8 lbs without battery

**20V Max String Trimmer** (DCST920P1) $199.95

13” swath, 0.080” line diameter, 0 - 4,600 rpm low, 0 - 6,000 rpm high, 30 min runtime at max trigger, 8.5 lbs with battery

---

* Flexvolt tools are backwards compatible with all 20V tools
ARE YOU COMPLIANT?

The Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) has issued a final rule to curb lung cancer, silicosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease & kidney disease in America’s workers by limiting their exposure to respirable crystalline silica. This rule requires engineering controls to keep workers from breathing silica dust.

Dust Extraction Kit for Concrete Applications (DWH200D) $72.95
OSHA compliance with or without an extractor for SDS plus rotary hammers, & corded/cordless hammer drills, 4’ long anti-static hose comes equipped with an Air-LOCK connection.

Flexvolt 60V Max Dust Extractor
$429.95 Bare (DCV585B)
$689.95 Kit (DCV585T2)
High mobility, OSHA Table 1 compliant solution, Multiple strap connection points & a belt hook, Wireless tool control, Capacity 210 CM³, Hepa filter 99.7% efficiency, Weight 3.64 lbs.

20V Max Brushless Universal Dust Extractor
$199.95 Bare (DWH161B)
$342.95 Kit (DWH161D1)
8’ anti static hose with Air-LOCK system, Wireless tool control, T-Stak compatibility, Osha compliant, Max cfm: 125, 2 gal tank.